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Ashley Harrison - 47-08 - Tuscany

FIELD LAKE - has fished very well most anglers use simple float methods and have not had to
wait long for a bite.. The lake is very popular with the younger generation of angler with large
amounts of fish being caught.
HOUSE LAKE - has been as popular as ever with some very nice specimens being landed
including several twenty plus carp. As the weather has been so mild the margins and shallower
water have fished very well.
MIDDLE LAKE - has fished its socks off with many personal bests being recorded this month. In
the warm sun the fish have been bathing in the upper layers and the carp have responded very
well to surface fishing.
KELL - is as tricky as ever this said many anglers have had cracking sections this month with a
few anglers landing six or seven fish. Warty has shown his face a few times at over 30lb and
also a common of 35lb has been banked.
MAISIES - has produced some stunning carp to mid twenty and some cracking large 50lb plus
cats. Please remember to pre book on this lake as swims are limited. A big tip for this lake is not
to fish near the reeds as this just results in lost fish.
THE SPECI LAKES - New Speci has been fantastic with some stunning carp up to 28 lb being
landed, it has fished very well and has been very popular through this month. Large beds of
boilie’s seem to be doing the trick on new and old spec at the moment.
OLD SNAKE - is open as usual and makes a fantastic place for a few bites. The lake is also
available to book for club matches .
ROSIES - Bags of up to 9 crucian carp have been landed in a session on various methods
including method feeder and float fished worm. The carp have been as hungry as ever with many
being caught up to 19lb.
MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY HALF PRICE SENIOR TICKETS (65YRS+) £5.50 .
Fishing and accommodation packages from £110

West Malling Angling

58 High Street
West Malling, Kent
ME19 6LU

Fishing Tackle & Bait

Tel: 01732 875515

PLEASE NOTE:- To fish Snipe Lake, Tuscany Lake or Daughters Lake there are certain
tackle requirements in force. Please call or look on our website at beaverfarmfishery.co.uk
SNIPE LAKE - With the continuous hot weather over the last month, the carp in Snipe decided
to have another go at spawning. So once again we shut the lake to leave them to it. The spawning
and hot weather has affected the catches, but some nice fish have still been banked, although
many were well down in weight. Well done to the following anglers, Mark Jones managed a 2706 Common on his 1st visit to us, Connagh Hoade had a nice 20-02 Mirror, Tom Morton banked
a 21-00 Common, Leon Towler had 2 Commons at 18-00 & 20-00, Darren Cherrington did well
banking 3 fish, a 16-15 Common, 17-00 Mirror & 19-06 Grass Carp, Vince landed a 15-00 Mirror
& a 19-00 Common, Gary Challoner had a brilliant 1st session, banking 2 x 13-00 Mirror’s, 1900 Common and the Big Mirror at a new PB of 32-00, Maciek Brodzicki and Karol Fic had a
result both landing pb’s, Karol had a 14-00 Mirror & a PB 26-00 Common, Maciek landed the Big
Lin at a PB 26-08, Harry McLoughlin had a 16-02 Mirror, Frank Brownlee landed a 15-00
Common and the Big Mirror spawned out at 30-02, Rick Humfreys banked the Big Lin spawned
out at a new PB weight of 24-01. The two bailiffs have carried on with their weekly overnighters,
with Ben banking a 21-10 Common & Stumpy Tail Linear at 18-06 and Andy having a result this
month landing Common’s at 16-08, 20-04, 23-04 and a new PB Grass carp at 28-12.
TUSCANY LAKE - This month has carried on from the last with plenty of fish on the bank. Multiple
catches, new pb’s and 1st ever catfish have been reported. The following is a pick of the best
results, as there’s been far too many to list. Well done to Ted Gribbon landing a 41-00, Dean
Humphries had a 24-00 & a PB 36-00, Jeff Betts has done well just fishing afternoon sessions
and banking 9 x 20’s & 3 x 30’s, Oliver Clark had a 18-00, 30-00 & a PB 46-04, Anthony Betton
netted a 18-04, 24-06 7 a 39-04, Chris Jones banked 3 x20’s & a 52-00 on a quick overnighter,
Christopher Inwood landed his 1st ever cat and biggest course fish at 22-04, Brothers Gorden
and Stuart Noakes were back for another 36hr session and managed 13 cats between them from
6-08 up to 31-12, Mathew Rustemeyer broke his PB again this month with a 61-04, Geoff
Williams had a result when he landed his first

Brenda Young - Majors

Jeffs Lake Open

Gary Challoner - 32lb PB - Snipe

Chris Jones - 52lb - Tuscany

High quality service, tackle and bait for the
carp, coarse, game and predator angler
Opening hours:
Mon - Thurs 9.00 - 5.30 • Fri 9.00 - 6.00 • Sat 9.00 - 5.30
Sun/Bank Holidays - Closed
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Only five minutes from
Junction 4 of the M20
www.westmallingangling.co.uk
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